Refined sugar intake in Australian children
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Abstract

Objective: To estimate the intake of refined sugar in Australian children and adolescents, aged 2–18 years.

Design: Foods contributing to total sugar intake were identified using data from the National Nutrition Survey 1995 (NNS95), the most recent national dietary survey of the Australian population. The top 100 foods represented means of 85% (range 79–91%) and 82% (range 78–85%) of total sugar intake for boys and girls, respectively. Using published Australian food composition data (NUTTAB95), the proportion of total sugar being refined sugar was estimated for each food. Where published food composition data were not available, calculations from ingredients and manufacturer’s information were used.

Subjects: The NNS95 assessed the dietary intake of a random sample of the Australian population, aged 2–18 years (n = 3007).

Results: Mean daily intakes of refined sugar ranged from 26.9 to 78.3 g for 2–18-year-old girls, representing 6.6–14.8% of total energy intake. Corresponding figures for boys were 27.0 to 81.6 g and 8.0–14.0%, respectively. Of the 10 highest sources of refined sugar for each age group, sweetened beverages, especially cola-type beverages, were the most prominent.

Conclusion: Refined sugar is an important contributor to dietary energy in Australian children. Sweetened beverages such as soft drinks and cordials were substantial sources of refined sugar and represent a potential target for campaigns to reduce refined sugar intake. Better access to information on the amounts of sugar added to processed food is essential for appropriate monitoring of this important energy source.

Obesity is a major global health issue. The most recent Australian national nutrition survey indicates that at least 20% of children in Australia are overweight or obese. Diets high in added sugar have been linked to increased frequency of obesity in children.

Australian Dietary Guidelines for both adults and children recommend that Australians consume ‘moderate amounts of sugar or foods containing added sugar’. Despite the prominence of sugar in the dietary guidelines, there is very little information on how much refined sugar Australians – particularly children – consume. In estimating the intake of refined sugar, terminology is important, because it conveys the intention of such estimates. Baghurst et al. published a summary of sugar intakes for Australians derived from three studies, only one of which (the Adelaide Family Study) produced data on the dietary intake of children (10-year-olds) from a sample of 315 families. This single published study on added sugar intake in Australians found that RS contributed 9% and 10% of total energy for 10-year-old girls and boys, respectively. The findings from Baghurst et al.’s study provide some reference of sugar consumption, although generalisability to the Australian population is limited.

In 1989, Baghurst et al. published a summary of sugar intakes for Australians derived from three studies, only one of which (the Adelaide Family Study) produced data on the dietary intake of children (10-year-olds) from a sample of 315 families. This single published study on added sugar intake in Australians found that RS contributed 9% and 10% of total energy for 10-year-old girls and boys, respectively. The findings from Baghurst et al.’s study provide some reference of sugar consumption, although generalisability to the Australian population is limited.

Australian national apparent consumption data indicate that the per capita consumption of non-alcoholic beverages (aerated, carbonated and mineral waters) rose from 97.11 in 1992/3 to 111.71 in 1995/6. Although sweetened beverages such as soft drinks comprise a
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Studies in the USA\textsuperscript{6} and the UK\textsuperscript{8} have commented on sugar intakes in children, but experienced the common problem of being unable to differentiate RS intake from total sugar intake. Nicklas \textit{et al.}\textsuperscript{6} reported that total sucrose intake decreased but total fructose intake increased in American children from 1973 to 1988. Unlike in the USA, high-fructose corn syrup is not used as extensively as a food ingredient in Australia. Another recent US study\textsuperscript{10} estimated intakes of 14.0, 15.8, 16.1 and 16.8\% of energy as added sugar for children aged 2, 3, 4 and 5 years, respectively. Clearly, RS represents an important energy source in this case, and is understandably of concern in the context of combating childhood obesity. Lien \textit{et al.}\textsuperscript{11} assessed added sugar intake by quantifying servings of sugary foods, and reported an increase in servings of sugary foods and a concomitant decrease in fruits and vegetables between the ages of 14 and 21 years. However, no reference was made to the percentage of energy contributed by RS.

The National Nutrition Survey 1995 (NNS95)\textsuperscript{12} is the most recently published survey of the national Australian diet. As such, it presents an opportunity to study the dietary sugar intake of a representative sample of the Australian population. Therefore, RS consumption by Australian children and adolescents, aged 2–18 years, was estimated using this data source.

\section*{Methods}

The present study used a methodology similar to that of Baghurst \textit{et al.}\textsuperscript{6}. Dietary data were derived from the NNS95\textsuperscript{13}. Foods contributing to total sugar intake were identified from NNS data. The NNS is a nationally representative sub-sample (1555 boys and 1472 girls aged 2–18 years) of the National Health Survey. It is based on a 24-hour recall of food and beverage intake, so that the data indicate food intake during the day prior to interview. The overall survey response rate was 67\%\textsuperscript{14}. The top 100 contributors to total sugar intake for each age from 2 to 18 years were reviewed, as these foods supplied a substantial proportion of total sugar.

Using published food composition data, estimates of the proportion of total sugar attributable to RS in each food were calculated. Where specific published food composition data were not available, calculations from ingredients and manufacturer’s information were used. General food composition data were derived from the NUTTAB95 Australian food composition database\textsuperscript{15}, using the dietary analysis software FOODWORKS (Xyris Software, Brisbane, Australia). Specific information on the sucrose content of foods was derived from various sources, including two supplements to NUTTAB\textsuperscript{15}, data from the US Department of Agriculture\textsuperscript{16}, Australian food composition studies by Wills\textsuperscript{17} and fundamental food composition studies by Winton and Winton\textsuperscript{18}. Calculations of sugar contents from ingredients and manufacturer’s information were used when published data were not available, using popular and widely available recipe books\textsuperscript{19,20}.

\section*{Results}

The proportion of total sugar represented by added sugar was estimated in a total of about 450 separate food items. The top 100 foods represented means of 85\% (range 79–91\%) and 82\% (range 78–85\%) of total sugar intake for boys and girls, respectively, for each of the age groups up to 18 years (see Table 1). Average daily intakes of RS ranged from 27 to 81.6 g for boys and from 27 to 78.3 g for girls 2–18 years of age, corresponding to 432–1305 kJ day\textsuperscript{–1} for boys and 430–1252 kJ day\textsuperscript{–1} for girls. This represents 9–14\% and 7–15\% of total energy intake, respectively. Total energy intake was derived directly from NNS95 data. To provide a dietary context to the above figures, the contributions to RS intake made by the 10 highest sources for each age group are presented in Table 2.

\section*{Discussion}

Estimates of RS intake in this study were made using the top 100 sources of total sugar. These foods provided means of 85\% and 82\% of total sugar intake in boys and girls, respectively, for the age groups up to 18 years (see Table 1). Therefore, the RS intake calculations in Table 1 are an underestimate of true consumption. The magnitude of this underestimate is not known.

Various recommendations for limits on percentage of energy as RS, which are most commonly set at around 10\% of energy, are intended for adult populations\textsuperscript{11,21}. Some of the intakes reported in Table 1 exceed this recommendation. The NNS95 reported a substantial increase in energy intakes for children (15\% for boys, 11\% for girls) since the previous national survey of 1985. Clearly, added sugar is an important contributor to this energy intake, and therefore to the increase in childhood overweight and obesity in Australia. The intake of RS found in the present study is far in excess of the recently established WHO limit of 10\% of energy as ‘free sugar’, since ‘free sugar’ comprises RS plus sugars naturally present in honey, syrups and fruit juices\textsuperscript{1}.

The itemised account of the contributions of the 10 highest sources of dietary RS for each age group in Table 2 was done to provide a contextual insight into the meaning of percentage energy as RS. This approach has been useful for studies on dietary fat intake\textsuperscript{22}. High-sugar foods are prominent right across the age groups, and the percentage RS contributed to energy generally increased with age. Kranz and Siega-Riz\textsuperscript{10} found a similar trend over the ages 2 to 5 years in a cross-sectional study in the USA. The present study was cross-sectional, and thus provides no

\begin{table}
\caption{Proportion of total sugar attributable to RS for boys and girls aged 2–18 years in the National Nutrition Survey 1995 (NNS95)\textsuperscript{12} reported as means of 85\% (range 79–91\%) and 82\% (range 78–85\%) of total sugar intake for boys and girls, respectively, for each of the age groups up to 18 years (see Table 1). Average daily intakes of RS ranged from 27 to 81.6 g for boys and from 27 to 78.3 g for girls 2–18 years of age, corresponding to 432–1305 kJ day\textsuperscript{–1} for boys and 430–1252 kJ day\textsuperscript{–1} for girls. This represents 9–14\% and 7–15\% of total energy intake, respectively. Total energy intake was derived directly from NNS95 data. To provide a dietary context to the above figures, the contributions to RS intake made by the 10 highest sources for each age group are presented in Table 2.

\section*{Discussion}

Estimates of RS intake in this study were made using the top 100 sources of total sugar. These foods provided means of 85\% and 82\% of total sugar intake in boys and girls, respectively, for the age groups up to 18 years (see Table 1). Therefore, the RS intake calculations in Table 1 are an underestimate of true consumption. The magnitude of this underestimate is not known.

Various recommendations for limits on percentage of energy as RS, which are most commonly set at around 10\% of energy, are intended for adult populations\textsuperscript{11,21}. Some of the intakes reported in Table 1 exceed this recommendation. The NNS95 reported a substantial increase in energy intakes for children (15\% for boys, 11\% for girls) since the previous national survey of 1985. Clearly, added sugar is an important contributor to this energy intake, and therefore to the increase in childhood overweight and obesity in Australia. The intake of RS found in the present study is far in excess of the recently established WHO limit of 10\% of energy as ‘free sugar’, since ‘free sugar’ comprises RS plus sugars naturally present in honey, syrups and fruit juices\textsuperscript{1}.

The itemised account of the contributions of the 10 highest sources of dietary RS for each age group in Table 2 was done to provide a contextual insight into the meaning of percentage energy as RS. This approach has been useful for studies on dietary fat intake\textsuperscript{22}. High-sugar foods are prominent right across the age groups, and the percentage RS contributed to energy generally increased with age. Kranz and Siega-Riz\textsuperscript{10} found a similar trend over the ages 2 to 5 years in a cross-sectional study in the USA. The present study was cross-sectional, and thus provides no
indication of future RS intakes. However, in a longitudinal study, Lien et al.\textsuperscript{11} found that intakes of sugary foods increase over the ages 14 to 21 years.

High intakes of added sugar intake might have adverse consequences. Lien et al.\textsuperscript{11} found that increased intakes of sugary foods are associated with a decreased intake of vegetables and fruits. Various studies indicate that dietary patterns in childhood are likely to have long-term consequences on diets later in life\textsuperscript{23,24}. There is conjecture as to whether such dietary consequences translate into health or disease outcomes\textsuperscript{25,26}. However, the recent WHO report on \textit{Diet, Nutrition and the Prevention of Chronic Diseases}\textsuperscript{1} states clearly that closer scrutiny needs to be applied to RS intake.

Baghurst et al.\textsuperscript{6} determined refined sugar intakes using a combination of data sources. First, dietary data were collected using self-completed, quantified food-frequency questionnaires in subsections of the Australian population in one city only, rather than the representative sample of the Australian population covered by the NNS95. Nutrient data used were a combination of British and Australian food composition data. Where direct food composition data were not available, they used analyses of ingredients combined with information from food manufacturers. However, beyond this description, no specific details of compositional calculations were noted. Thus, although a similar approach to estimating sugar intake was used in the present paper, fundamental differences in dietary data collection methods and food composition databases make direct comparison of results difficult. Similarly, comparisons of estimates of RS intake from other countries need to be considered in the context of differences in dietary intake methodology, food manufacturing practices and the structure of national food composition databases.

The present study looks at a best estimate for RS (discretionary and hidden) in the diets of children aged 2–18 years. For most manufactured foods in Australia, sucrose is the dominant sugar added\textsuperscript{17}. ‘Fruit juices’ is the major food category where fructose and glucose are added in preference to sucrose\textsuperscript{17}. In all cases, it was the amount of added sugar that was estimated. Even if, in some cases, the added sugar was fructose or glucose, these sugars were added to a concentration above that which would be expected in an unsweetened product. Of particular note is the presence of glucose and fructose in carbonated soft drinks, as documented by Wills\textsuperscript{17}. In this case all three saccharides were treated as RS, since the glucose and fructose present are likely to be derived from the breakdown of added sucrose during processing.

Information on RS in Australian foods is sparse. The data for sucrose contents of Australian foods from the two NUTTAB supplements\textsuperscript{15} cover far fewer foods than those analysed in the National Nutrition Survey. Also, sucrose levels described in the NUTTAB supplements refer to total sucrose present, rather than the amount of sucrose added (above that occurring naturally) during processing.

### Table 1 Summary of refined sugar (RS) consumption by children 2–18 years of age, with reference to total sugar and total energy intake

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boys</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number in sample</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS intake (g)</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>38.9</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>41.7</td>
<td>50.1</td>
<td>53.2</td>
<td>43.9</td>
<td>58.4</td>
<td>67.1</td>
<td>54.4</td>
<td>68.8</td>
<td>74.1</td>
<td>81.6</td>
<td>76.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy as added RS</td>
<td>486.4</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>724</td>
<td>756</td>
<td>788</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>852</td>
<td>884</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>948</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>1012</td>
<td>1044</td>
<td>1076</td>
<td>1108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Energy as added RS</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number in sample</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS intake (g)</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>35.7</td>
<td>36.8</td>
<td>41.5</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy as added RS</td>
<td>406.4</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>572</td>
<td>576</td>
<td>646</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>666</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>686</td>
<td>696</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>716</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>736</td>
<td>746</td>
<td>756</td>
<td>766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Energy as added RS</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1.11</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>1.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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If public health authorities are to make informed judgements about the health impact of consuming refined sucrose, better access to information on the amounts of sucrose added to processed food is essential.

Discretionary sugar featured as a major contributor to dietary RS for each age group (see Table 2). However, discretionary sugar represented only a small proportion of the RS derived from the 10 most significant sources, compared with sugar added during manufacture or preparation. For example, in 18-year-old boys, discretionary sugar represented only 9.6% of RS consumption. This supports the notion that manufactured food is the major source of dietary RS in Australia.

One important feature of the major contributors of RS in Table 2 is the prominence of cola-type beverages. The NNS data indicate that such foods are consumed widely from a young age. Consideration of the dietary role of RS requires a contextual analysis, rather than simply focusing on the metabolic effects of sugar in isolation. Although the association between RS intake and caffeine intake was not tested in the present study, the identification of cola drinks as a major source of RS raises the possibility of sugar as a vehicle for caffeine intake, especially as caffeine becomes more widespread in the Australian food system.

The results of this study indicate that RS consumption by Australian children is generally far in excess of...
Refined sugar intake in Australian children

recent WHO recommendations\(^1\). The prominence of high-sugar foods in the diets of children warrants further attention, especially considering that the results of this study relate to average figures in the Australian population and they are almost certainly an underestimate of RS intake.
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